ceremony & reception sites
swan gardens
Appropriate for wedding ceremonies only, this outdoor setting is completely shaded by 4 p.m.,
which spares your guests from sitting in the direct sun. The site backs to the golf course, with
the pond and fountain in the immediate background. Lush, beautiful trees and flowers frame the
ceremony space.
Ceremony Capacity: 200

aspen terrace
This dreamy event venue represents the romantic vision that many brides have for their
wedding reception. Covered by a billowing, white canopy pulled into pleats, the Aspen Terrace
is surrounded by fragrant flower boxes, a bubbling fountain and landscaped gardens. The Aspen
Terrace is available for ceremony only if it concludes before 2pm.
Ceremony Capacity: 220, Dinner Reception Capacity: 160

centennial gardens
A smaller tented area that borders the golf course, Centennial Gardens has an attached lawn
area with a small fountain and gorgeous flowerbeds. This intimate outdoor wedding space can
accommodate up to 60 for a wedding reception and approximately 80 for a cocktail reception.
We can also host a small wedding ceremony (up to 60) on the connecting lawn area and then
host your reception in the tent.
Ceremony Capacity: 60, Cocktail Reception Capacity: 80
Wedding Reception Capacity: 60

mountain view gardens
With a sprawling, park-like setting accented by trees and flower gardens, this expansive space
features several interesting levels that provide plenty of room for your wedding guests to
move and mingle. The Lower Mountain View level features a magnificent gazebo (perfect for
ceremonies and first dances) and an ivy-covered arbor that newlyweds often walk through to
be formally announced or photographed. Adjacent to the gazebo is a tent lined with decorative
lights for dancing, as well as an open area that is the perfect setting for a cocktail reception. The
Upper Mountain View holds a window-encased dining tent with ceiling fans to keep it cool during
warm weather and heaters to warm up the party when the weather’s cool.
Ceremony and Dinner Reception Capacity: 200

alpine ballroom
This beautifully appointed 5,400 square-foot traditional ballroom provides ample space for
seating your dinner guests and a parquet floor for dancing.
Dinner Reception Capacity: 350 to 400

columbine room
Floor-to-ceiling windows in this gorgeous room offer sweeping views of the golf course and
grounds at Hilton Denver Inverness. Colorado-style decor with a wood-beam ceiling and
Columbine floral prints on the walls make this an exceptional reception venue.
Dinner Reception Capacity: 300

aspen room
The Aspen Room offers a wonderful setting for Denver wedding receptions.
Windows overlook the golf course and pond. Dance floor available.
Reception Capacity: 100
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